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Wa'.wt &ivosmes fer Detiee Pay.
and fitg Mr.
rrus, of Temm=s=e. The gseteman seems disped to carticise the bomSuaf CIek,
mittee or to intimate that the commitI renabet the tUnme, thirty-six years tee poinbly has not done'what it should
ag. when -T was- rendering- clericall have done along that line. I want to ask
service In the Pestofiee Departmnt andI the gentleman It he, as a member of
was Paid $4 a indnth. when a clerk on Congress. has introduced in this House
the other side of the desk, doing identi- a bill seeking to raise the salaries of
the same work. was paid 1100 a clerks from what they were as established
cally
month. And
I have no doubt. Mr. Chair- years ago?
man, there are many Instances of thai Mr. Austin. Mr. Chairman. I will ankind In the government bureaus today. swer the gentleman's question. tI is
Now, there has been a general advance the duty of standing committees of this
in salaries In all private lines In this House to report legislation In the interet of the public service, and no man
country.

Yu

IRNTCAUSE
Member Argues Pay Should
Be Raised for All U. S.

Employes.
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Appropriations
Representatives.

we do this in the interest of the public life.
service and in justice to the clerks and Ong Premotion In Thirty-Ave Year.
the respective bureaus of the various deMr. Cline. Mr. Chairman, will the

partments. but a readjustment and inof salaries. from the lowest to
the highest, in the governinent service.
My understanding is that there ham not
been a general increase in the salaries of
the government officials since 1854.
Mr. Borland-What was that statement
-that there has not been a general increase in the salaries of the government
officials since 1t"A?
Mr. Austin-No general increase in the
salaries of government officials since 1854.
T read that statement in pne of the daily

practically

Washington

newspapers.

Mr. Borland-That ought, then, to be
ahslutelv incontestable. Does the gentleman saw that there have not been indivdual increases in the general approPiation bills?
Mr. Austin-T said a general increase in
I.- salaries of government officials.
Mr. lorland-I never knew of a general
inease. and neither does the gentleman
now of such. There have been increases
of all departme-nts in separate bills.
Mr. Austin-No: we will take, for exa le, the Library of Congress, and in
this bill we carry an increase, and in
he 'nse of other bureaus of the government, where the same argument
w.ould apply, we pass them over and do
nothing: and then we will come here at
th. next sescion of Congress with anOther appropriation, with a favorable
recommendation for an estimate from
tie head of a bureau recommending an
inrease for perhaps a limited number,
We have had this

partial and piecemeal
n.thod of increase here and there. and
will have it in this Congress, and in the
o' 'owir; -onrress. year after year. But
W,
have

never

had in my recollection-

and I entered the service of the govern-

gentleman yield?

The Chairman. Does the
from Tennessee yield to the gentlempn
gentleman
from Indiana?
Mr. Austin. Yes.
Mr. Cline. My understanding was that
the clerks, as a rule, were classified some
years ago.

Mr. Austin. Yes.
Mr. Cline. Does the gentleman say that
there has been no increase of salary of

those clerks since the classification was

made?
Mr. Austin. No I have not

said that.
Mr. Cline. There has been no general
increase?
Mr. Austin. Yes. Now, Mr. Chairman,
I had a letter this morning from a clerk,
who stated, without complaint as to her
record, that she had had one promotion
in 3 years; so I doubt not there are
many clerks who have been

and

$1.200 and $1.400
similar to her

a

drawing 8900

year whose cases

Where is the
hope, the encouragement, and the justice
when we turn our attention to the cases
of these faithful and efficient public servants who for a half century have had
no Increase of salary or reward for a
service which is higher and more efficient
than the service of any private corporation in this country?
The Chairman. The time of the gentleman from Tennessee has expired.
Mr. Austin. Mr. Chairman. I am not
here pleading for an efficiency commission. I am pleading for a readjustment
and a reclassification and an increase
of salaries.
What has an efficiency commission to do with that proposition? It
takes legislation on the part of Congress and an Investigation and a report
from one of Its committees to bring
are

about

a

case.

reclassification,

a

readjustment,

who

serves on

WMn A

BY MIMA LAW

9qAS

Mr. Borland-Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. Austin-Not at this time. There
been a general advance of salaries
Representatives Have Warm Debate on has
in
railroad business and in private corMeasure in House
Mr. Bryns, of Tennesse-Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield to his colof
porations of every kind and character.
league?
Mr. Austin. Yes.
A horizontal increase in the salaries of
government clerks to bring their com- Mr. Byrne, of Tennessee. Under the law
pensation more nearly in proportion to the the clerks are divided into four classesincreased cost of living was strongly those receiving $1,200, $1,400, $1,400, and
urged on the floor of the House by Rep- 81,800.
resentative Austin. of Tennessee, during Mr. Austin. Yes.
aonaideration of the legislative, executive Mr. Byrns. of Tennessee. Now, I do not
and judicial appropriation bill. The de- understand the gentleman to mean that
bate which ensued Is printed herewith:
there have been no promotions within
Mr. Austin-Mr. Chairman. I move to those particular grades.
Mr. Austin. Oh. no. The $1,210 clerk in
t
the
last
two
words.
While
we
strike
are di ussing this general subject, I wish getting today what the $1,200 clerk re25 years ago. I ask this committee
ceived
to submit some observations for the conof the Committee on Appropria- to consider this question: What has been
aideration
tions. as well as the other members of the advance in the cost of living to the
$1,200 clerk. comparing 25 years ago with
this body.
today Everything he consumes, everyNo Geueral Inerease.
thing he wears, and everything in conwith his living expenses has adnection
I think it an important matter for Conand $100 25 years ago, Mr. Chairvanced.
gress to consider the question of a new. man, would
go further than 8150 would go
up-to-date reclassitication of the clerical
force of the government. Not only should today in meeting the actual expenses of

crease

ALL UI'ISIli

Commissiners to Investigate
,Status of Regulation Providig Compulsory Service.
27 YEARS
shift FORGOTEN
of this

these committees can

the responsibility to

a

member

House who is not on the committee. and
has not the opportunity and the chance
to bring It In. I am not criticising the
committee. I suggested to the Committee on Appropriations wtat I think ought
tU be done in justice to the clerks in the
various departments of the government.

District Service Reorganized Since
Law Cited By Brig. Gen. Harvey Was Passed.

4e

C11041 et Y. W. C.

TONMROW.

Pay $225,000

-THAMS-IHS
ARREST WOMAN

A.

Mrs. Robert

Lansing, wit. of the BSo.
of State. will prsid, at the clesIng services of the mnouth-end celebration
Of the Y. W. C. A. In the Now York Avenue Presbyterian Church this afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Wallace ' Radeiffe,
wife of the pastor, Will deliver the prinipal address.
The heads of the various committees
will report, and the Y. W. C. A. Choral
Club, headed by -Mrs. Charles Mcfoberts, will furnish the music. The following members of the
School
Chorus wUil take part InSunday
the exercises:
Mises Margaret Folling. Margaret
Larner, Florence Trainham, Mary Byers.
Mary Ball, Dorothy Schaaff, Marie
Knapp, May Mountjoy. Florence Thiele,
Catherine Tonge, Florence
Blanche Allison. and Esther Scott.Keene,

rtary

LENTEN TALKS TO BE
HELD AT RAUSCHER'S

The Commissioners probably will
4mmediately to
begin an investigation
determine the status of 'the law makIng military service in the District
Series Under
compulsory for all able-bodied' ctiof Assens between 18 and 45 years.
sociated
Charities
Will
E.
Willianr
Gen.
Harvey,'comBrig.
mander of the District National Guard.
Next
and the A series of Lenten
surprised the Commissioners
talks will be held
thin
when
he
dug
entire city yesterday
at Rauscher's on Thursday
mornings
law from the Congressional records tiuring Lent.
next week, unbeginning
of twenty-seven years ago and pre- der the auspices of the Associated
ChariinCommissioners
for
it
to
the
sented
ties. The principal speakers will be
Dr.
formation.
Philander P. Claxton. director of the
The law, which is part of the act Bureau of Education; Dr. Harvey W.
organizing the militia. provides that Wiley, John Zhlder, former field secretary
the Istrict assessors, in making their of the National Housing Association;
assessments. shall determine who is Prof. E. J. Ward, Bureau of Education,
service and com- and others.
eligible for ofmilitary
such persons which the
"Educational Ideals' will be the subpile a list
Commissioners shall submit to the ject of the first lecture. Mrs. Archibald
commander of the militia. It was for Hopkins, chairman, Washington section.
this list that Gen. Harvey wrote to Women's Department. National Civic
the Commissioners. The list was not Federation, will preside. Ernest L.
to be had, for no one but Gen. Harvey Thurston, superintendent of schools, will
seemed to know of the existence of the open the discussion.
The last meeting will be held on April
law.
13 and will be a social service symposium
Might Use Pollee Census.
on the normal life or "How Can Our
It was suggested last night by an Community Ideals Become the Common
official of the District that such a list Possession of All the Citizens of the Dismight easily be obtained through the trict?"

Mr. Byrn, of Tennessee-Of course, the
gentleman is entirely familiar with the
rules of House. As a matter of fact,
the Committee on Appropriation, has absolutely no Jurisdiction of legislation
such as the gentleman has Indicated.
Mr. Austin-There must be committees
of this House that can frame such legislation, recommend it, and report it
to this House.
Mr. Chairman, the minimum wage in
the Ford automobile factory at Detroit
Is 6 a day and the wages are from 35
to $10 a day. Here, in the conduct of the
affairs of this government, where we require the highest and most accurate service. clerks who have spent half a century In the service are drawing 31.200
and 11,400 a year. I think we have reached
the time in this country where we ought
to have a readjustment, a reclassificatIon, and an increase of salaries for the
clerks in every class, especially the laborers, the watchmen, and the messengers. Some people in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, who work standing on their feet all day long operating
machines. are paid 81.75 a day, doing the
most difmcult and trying work, work
which impairs their health. They receive less than $0 a month, yet we cannot find a way to remedy this condition.
which it seems will continue until time police census.
It was further pointed out that since
shall be no more.
1889-when tQe law under discussion
District National
was enacted-the
OPENING
Guard has been- reorganized at least
once. It was regarded as possible that
show that the
New Home at 1508 H Street Ready the investigation might
law referred' to by Gen. Harvey is no
for Rug Establishment.
longer in effect.
Although the law expressly states
W. & J. Sloane. of New York and
are to have no
Washington, will open to the public to- that these militiamen
morrow morning their new establishment duty required of them, "except when
at 1508 H street northwest with a display called into the service of the United
of furniture and rugs seldom, if ever, States." Gen. Harvey stated that
militia encampments have been reequaled.
The moving from the old home of the garded as service tendered the United
inasmuch as pay is drawn from
States.
concern was completed yesterday. and
the firm's stock of floor covering has the United States for the encampbeen distributed about the spacious floors ments.
The District militia is the only one
of the new quarters. Furniture is a new
departure for the Sloane company, but that comes directly under the Presithe third floor of the new building will dent. and it is subject to orders by
the President just as a branch of the
be entirely devoted to that branch.
The main display room, which occupies regular army.
the entire ground floor of the building,
contains a big plate glass window runWould
Interest.
ning its entire length and a large vestiSenator Chilton yesterday Introduced
bule with double doors. It is finished
a
bill authorizing the Secretary of the
with a hardwood floor. The ceiling is
supported on square white pillars titat Treasury to make interest payments
lin. each wall and carry heavy dropped totaling $225,000 to former owners of
land acquired by the United States for
girders.
Each floor constitutes a single room the extension of the Capitol grounds.
by 111 feet On the third floor is a The interest payments are to extend
large and varied collection of furniture. from the filing of the condemnation
The main floor will be devoted to carpets. report of the court commissioners,
rugs and draperies.
January 29, 1913.
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The bftere ajaX W468 4005 Ot
Metho101 P"Antmat Sunday dihl WIN
give a banquet in the Gadar sheoseem
next Tuesday might. Each member ot th
dam "a been Invited to bing a guest,
Frank Blall.
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Selma Pine Taken in Ale-ndria on New York False AleandriaCounty. mepoer of aviw
OHM, Methodist Protestant
ed.* at
Pretene Charge.
BDaflooL Alexam&% Counuty. -12 6dftw
the
riia res The,
wE Wae
be other spekwem maser C~ ounva.
t of thewt
clas
aseaseod
POTOMAC KEEPS CHARTER pre
be toemimacdter.
o

on .

t

The board of tax review of Alean.
E C. Davidson, of Richmond, to Ad- dia,
county, composed of I)&vt X.
sat
Jr.. chairman; Weter T. Weaver.
dress City Trades Council
Lod Charlie T. Jeshe.
will meet WedTomorrow Night.
Lyncbr and Thursday morning, at I
TIE HERALID BUREAU.
IL X. KEight & Son,
4=40 King st.w

Alexandria, Va.. March 4-Charged with
obtaining jewelry valued at I24 under
false pretenses from the store of R. H.
Macy &-Company, New York, a woman
giving the name of Selma Pine, 21 years
old, was taken In custody this afternoon
in this city by New York detectives,

ee to
oclock. atthe county court
hear complaints on the a oreement oe
property.
Potomac Ldgeof
Fasille ata
meetng Friday night elected A. .
Butcher repreaentstivo and Norma L.
Lodgeof Virginia. which wi mest In
Lynchburg next May.
the
Corporation Court todaTn Lhellof
m T. tant ad against
mit dW
the Virginis Hiwo oghl Asochte.
Ino
recummittad
Keith
corporated.
rWilliamson was
alternate
to theto Grand
Carlin. Npecial commi teioer. for re-

a man giving the name of Hal Pine.
was playing In a local theater. and
whom the woman claims is her husband, according to the detectives, also
was arrested.
port.
According to the detectives, the woman
8. 1L Muse, Of Fsj'etteevilla. Tons.
broke down and confessed, and the detectives state that they recovered from who"e leg was fraoctUred at the PMomac
Railroad yards February 26. is
Pine the articles alleged to have been obtained from the store, consisting of a recovering rapidly at the hepitaL.
diamond rir g, a scarf pin and a vest

and

who

watch chain.

Orgazisg.
Proclam&Uot Cern-

Jewish Women
The arrests were made by W. H. WaIl,
Day
The Women's
special detective employed in Macy's.
and Detective Sergeant William H. nittee of the CentraeCommittes fer the
Relief of Jews Suffering Through the
Murphy. The sleuths were accompanied War.
of which Mrs. BarUit t1ere Is
to Alexandria by Miss Daisy Fitzpatrick
and Miss Sadie Ring. clerks employed chairman, is taking ate"@ to or'ganise
in Ma"s'A who identified th, woman. the Jewish women throughout the oulChief Goode and Sergt. Wilkinson ac- try. In addition to the Centra~l orgaiscompanied the detectives when the ar- tion In New ork. a ommittee an su
rests were made.
The detectives aay that both have agreed formed in War
ingtor. D C
to return to New York without requisition
To Address
papers.
Class.
The detectives were armed with a New
Parker H. Willis, who will sail for the York
warrant chargirg Selmo Pollard
Philippines to become president of the with
obtaining goods under false preBank of the Philippines April 1. fiaving
tenses to the foregoing amount.
been granted a leave of absence by
the
Federal Reserv Board, of which he is
keg th
secretary, will address the post graduate A meetin'g of the Alexandria Trades
class of the American Institute of Bank- Council will be held Monday night, at
O is.
nd
Ing, at their local chapter rooms, 1214 F which tim E. C. Davidson. of Richmond.
street northwest, tomorrow evening at Va., will deliver an address. Members of
the various crafts of the city are invited
8 o'clock.
to be present.
a

To Promote
Health31AR
Ais Bana RAit

Banking

"U"iw,

strq

HOSTETTER'S

Oppose Longer Workday
The

Washington

Building Trades
Council, yesterday in a public letter announced their opposition to the one hour
increase on government employes proposed by the Borland rider.

The efforts on the part of a number of
tesidente of Potomac. .'Jexandria County.
to have the town's charter repealed, have
proved futile. for the joint committee on
cities and towns of the senate of the

State legtslature. to whom the matter

Stomach Bitters
you

have

remedy that should

a

help Nature

correct any s

weakness. Try ist

Sigmund:' Sit and Hat Shop For Womwa i, 736 7thSL N.W.
AN ADVANCE SE As.N BARSAM

'8

Newes1 t Model
Spring ISuits

65

4-,

Made to S4 %01 For $18
INDS'~
CHOICE

TOMORROW,
Choice of splendid gra le guaranteed all-wool materials in all the latest shad< s for spring. Several very
snappy models to pick from, and each style is distinctly

r e last word in styles is here e it
H irsh's and at Hi rsh's remarkab
lo w prices.

Novelty

$3

Patent coltskin vamp, white ki<
uppers- A clever model that i
very popular. A $6
model for.........

.45

A One-In-a-Year Event 1 lot Shrewd Buyers Will Be Qi fick to Take Adantage of
79c and 98c Petticoats
SOc Muslin Drawers.
$1.00 Crepe Gowns.

got

The $5, $6 and $7 s1 yles are here. The classy
high-cut shoes that are har< I to get. We've got them
for you for $3.45. Think of it! You'll find all the
pvery latest models in

White Buckskin 9-inch Lace
Boot. The most popular shoe o:
the season. Another $6 or $

White But
Gray Ki Il,
White I
Patent Colt,
Whit< Tops,

Acen

usnpy

last, White Buck WalkEnglish
igB. A clmoenctl npy

y

Discarded patterns, samples and
mussed from being on display.

18c

l'i1c Pair

89c
Enlsy

Astrong

Buckit

thik-

ts.o....yl......... qI'k

Combination Corset
Covers and Drawer,

39c
Worth up to $1.00.

We guarantee these to be

a

regular 50c quality silk hose.
Full fashioned, with seam up
back. Very slight imperfections
that will in no way impair the
wearing qualities. Sizes are
from 8M," to 10. Black only.

repe De Chine Corset Covert

49c
Flesh Crepe de Chine or China Silk
ace and embroidery trimmed; formerl

kl.00.

$7.50 Silk P oplin Dresses
Very pretty models of silk pop in dresses in the new spring shades. N
ask you simply to see them and use your own judgment as to how bit a hi
gain they are at the price.

tan. 1

tops--eVery model

SIi19e~

hatsl

1926-21

a..S. n. I..

E.-.....

19

SIGMI

Full length muslin skirts
of soft materials and pretty
embroidery; a little
soiled............

49c

50k SILK HOSE

Beautiful embroidery patwell;
new stock.

Rows of fine tucks or
trimmed with delft blue
French knots.

slight

25c

9C

Flesh Colored Nainsook Gowns,

iampagne

Las'h.........
patent; cloth
lft for $1.65.

fine

terns that will wash

cearance of Wit
Button, lace, blucher;

Beautiful patterns;
handled slightly;
therefore..........

quality. They have been

29c Muslin Drawers,

a

Hirsh's

All sizes for misses a d women.

C| ean-Up Sale of
LADIES' I IUSLIN UND ERWEAR

-e

l4

C

model at

smart.

Boots

dl.

be ft sme.

25c Corset Covers,

14c

Very neat and of exceptionally good materials.

$1.00 Princess Slips
to be closed out at

39c
39c Brassieres,

19c
G~ood quality;
terns;

neat pat-

open front.

94.89

736
7thSt.
sk Far na ra.Tio seut

